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A combination of flexible moulds as external formwork and bespoke robotically fabricated fibre 13 
reinforced polymer cages as tensile reinforcement offers a new opportunity for the manufacture of 14 
structural concrete components that have been optimised to minimise material use. This technology 15 
could potentially help in our quest to reduce carbon emissions in the construction industry, yet there 16 
remain technical issues to overcome if such flexibly formed concrete structures are to become a 17 
reality. This paper presents experimental research on fabric-formed T beams reinforced with Wound 18 
Fibre-Reinforced Polymer (W-FRP) to quantify the shear contribution of this novel system. It is 19 
shown that, depending on the geometry of the beam, carefully chosen flexural and shear 20 
reinforcement can resist shear in a predictable manner. Because of geometric variation along the 21 
length of the beam, shear resistance is found to move from being provided by both the W-FRP 22 
reinforcement and the sloping longitudinal reinforcement to being provided predominantly by the 23 
longitudinal FRP reinforcement as the W-FRP gradually ruptures. In turn, this demands higher 24 
anchorage capacity of the longitudinal bars than that might have been expected by design codes of 25 
practice. By overcoming such issues, this paper shows that savings in concrete of up to 64% can be 26 
made in the webs in such structures, compared with conventional T-beams. 27 
Keyword: Fabric formwork; Wound FRP; Flexural bar force; Shear resistance. 28 


































































1 Introduction 30 
The UK has recently signed up to the most ambitious carbon-equivalent emissions reductions 31 
worldwide, namely to achieve a nearly zero-carbon economy by 2050. Construction needs to play its 32 
part in this ambition, more than ever before. The urgency is acute, with a major reduction in carbon 33 
emissions and embodied energy being essential (Abergel, et al., 2017, Field, 2014, Orr, et al., 2019). 34 
In structural engineering, sustainability of concrete structures has become a more and more 35 
important focus as the production of cement contributes to over 5% of annual total carbon 36 
emissions around the world due to its large-scale consumption (Boden, et al., 2013). 37 
In conventional reinforced concrete structures, concrete is not fully utilised as the prismatic 38 
geometry of concrete components formed by traditional formwork does not match the varying 39 
stress resultants caused by the applied loading profile (Orr, et al., 2011, Thirion, 2013). Fabric 40 
formwork is a moulding system that uses flexible woven fabrics to support and shape wet concrete 41 
(Veenendaal, et al., 2011, West, 2016), by which architecturally interesting and structurally 42 
optimised concrete structures can be constructed. Up to 40% concrete savings have been achieved 43 
in previous research (Bailiss, 2006, Garbett, et al., 2010),  Figure 1.  44 
 45 
Figure 1. Fabric formed concrete beam (photo courtesy J Orr) 46 
However, the non-prismatic geometry of optimised beams can result in complex steel reinforcement 47 
cage fabrication. The flexural reinforcement is required to be curved precisely into the design profile 48 
and all shear links may have different dimensions (Orr, 2012). By winding flexible fibre filaments 49 
coated with resin epoxy around a mandrel, which is itself made of flexible FRP bars, wound fibre-50 
reinforced polymer (W-FRP) shear reinforcement has been developed and applied in concrete 51 
beams of either prismatic or non-prismatic geometries, significantly simplifying cage fabrication 52 
(Spadea, et al., 2017, Yang, et al., 2018). Although the production of W-FRP could results in much 53 
higher carbon emissions than steel (per unit weight), the lightweight of FRP ensures that carbon 54 
emission savings can be made (Mara, et al., 2014) by replacing steel reinforcement with FRP.  55 
With flexible formwork and FRP reinforcement, reinforced concrete beams may be formed into 56 
complex geometries more conveniently (Kostova, 2016, Veenendaal, et al., 2011, West, 2016). 57 
However, such complex geometry and linear-elastic reinforcement could result in different 58 
structural behaviour from that of traditional prismatic steel reinforced concrete beams (Hashemian, 59 
2012, Orr, 2012). Due to its variable depth geometry, the inclined flexural reinforcement carries both 60 


































































Consequently, the high tensile force in flexural bars at the supports of simply supported non-62 
prismatic beams could potentially result in anchorage failure, limiting the ultimate capacity (Yang, et 63 
al., 2018). Therefore, by generating complex geometries, the codified predictions of flexural bar 64 
force in the anchorage zones at the ultimate limit state should be examined.  65 
In addition, the positive effect of inclined bars to resist shear is considered in various codes of 66 
practice (BSI, 2004, CSA, 2012). This shear contribution relates to the angle of the flexural bars and 67 
to the flexural bar force. The codified equations have been extensively validated against prismatic 68 
beam tests whilst variations in geometry have not been considered to quantify this positive effect.  69 
This paper presents new experimental research into fabric-formed T beams reinforced with W-FRP 70 
reinforcement. Eleven specimens were designed and tested to investigate overall resistance to 71 
shear, the enhanced tensile force in the flexural bars and the positive contribution of these bar 72 
forces to shear resistance. The contributing factors that determine the flexural bar forces, including 73 
choice of W-FRP layout and overall geometric design were considered.  74 
2 Methods 75 
The shear capacity,   , of fabric-formed beams is often calculated using Equation 1, where   ,    and 76 
   are the shear contributions of concrete, shear reinforcement and flexural bars, respectively (Yang, 77 
et al., 2018).  78 
                (1) 79 
The positive effect of the inclined flexural reinforcing bars,   , is the vertical component of the 80 
longitudinal reinforcement force at the critical location. This tensile force can be divided into two 81 
parts: flexural tensile force and additional tensile force due to shear action. The flexural tensile force 82 
can be calculated directly based on simple flexural equilibrium.  83 
The additional tensile force due to shear action can be calculated following Equation 2 and Equation 84 
3 (CSA, 2012). As    is related to the flexural bar force, the ultimate shear capacity is calculated 85 
iteratively following the method proposed by Yang, et al. (2018). 86 
                        (2) 87 
                (3) 88 
Where,    is the additional tensile force;    is the applied shear force;     is the vertical component 89 
of the flexural tensile force and    is the angle of the flexural bars to the horizontal axis. 90 
In fabric formed concrete beams, the additional tensile force may be larger than that found in 91 
prismatic beams due to the likelihood of a shallower concrete strut angle, coupled with sloping 92 
flexural bars. These effects both increase the anchorage forces and could result in premature 93 
anchorage failure if not properly accounted for. 94 
In previous research, in which steel bars were used in fabric-formed concrete beams, different types 95 
of anchorages were proposed to be welded onto the ends of bars to prevent this potential 96 
anchorage failure (Hashemian, 2012, Lee, 2011). But welding is not an option for FRP reinforcement, 97 


































































in Figure 2. This system has been shown previously to be highly effective (Darby, et al., 2007, 99 
Kostova, et al., 2013, Kostova, 2016). 100 
 101 
Figure 2. Splayed anchorage 102 
The splayed anchorage is formed by making a relatively short longitudinal cut into the FRP bar, 103 
splaying its ends, and resining in a carbon wedge plate. An additional FRP helix is used to provide 104 
tensile integrity to the surrounding concrete to improve the capacity and ductility of the anchorage. 105 
In order to avoid the potential anchorage failure, the design of fabric formed T beams was intended 106 
to ensure that the splayed anchorage could provide full anchorage to carry the maximum tensile 107 
force in the flexural bars. The strength of the splayed anchorage can be calculated following the 108 
work of Kostova (2016), Equation 4. 109 
              
  
 
                                     (4) 110 
where,    is the tensile capacity of the splayed anchorage;    is the length of splayed anchorage;    111 
is the angle of the splay,  is a bond parameter accounting for the nature of the bonding surface;    112 
is the shear stress on the surface of the carbon wedge;    is the two sided area of the carbon 113 
wedge;    is the shear stress on the surface of splayed FRP bar;    is the diameter of the splayed 114 
bar;    is the thickness of the cutting slot (Figure 2). 115 
Following the methods set out here, fabric formed concrete beam specimens reinforced with W-FRP 116 
reinforcement were designed to investigate the contributions to shear behaviour resulting from W-117 
FRP shear reinforcement, longitudinal bars and their anchorage arrangements.  118 
3 Test program 119 
3.1 Specimen design 120 
Eleven simply supported T beam specimens were designed and tested under seven-point bending 121 
(Figure 3). This setup was designed to simulate a simply-supported uniformly-loaded precast beam 122 
and slab system. The eleven specimens were categorised into six groups (T1 to T6, Table 3) to cover 123 



































































Figure 3. Test setup and instrumentation 126 
All the specimens were designed to contain C45/55 concrete, three ø10mm Aslan CFRP flexural bars 127 
and W-FRP shear reinforcement. The material properties of flexural and W-FRP shear reinforcement 128 
are shown in Table 1, where the W-FRP shear links were wound using multiple layers of 50k SIGRAFIL 129 
(SGL Carbon SE, Wiesbaden, Germany) carbon-fibre tow (C T50-4.0/240-E100) with epoxy resin (Fyfe 130 
Tyfo S two-component epoxy, San Diego, California). 131 
 132 
Table 1. Material properties of flexural and shear reinforcement (Spadea, et al., 2017) 133 
Reinforcement Cross sectional 
area  
   (mm2) 
Tensile strength  
    (MPa) 
Strength at bend 
corners 
    (MPa) 
Tensile strain at 
corner failure 
   (%) 
Elastic 
Modulus  
   (GPa) 
W-FRP links 4.3 1537 957 0.87 109 
 8.6 1503 745 0.69 108 
 21.4 1426 654 0.62 106 
ø10 CFRP bar 71.3 2648 - - 143 
 134 
All specimens had the same flange width (800mm), flange depth (80mm) and mid-span cross section 135 
I-I (with a depth of 250mm), as shown in Figure 4. As the web width contributes little flexural 136 
capacity, the web width was designed to vary from 200mm at the supports to 100mm at mid-span. 137 
The web depth along the beam axis was optimised geometrically to cover flexural resistance first, 138 
such that every cross section had a flexural resistance higher than, but as close as possible to, the 139 
acting bending moment, resulting in a ‘bending-moment shape’ for a simply supported beam. To 140 
cover shear requirements and to investigate these needs in terms of geometry, three different 141 


































































named as geometry A, B and C. Test groups T1, T2, T2R, T3 and T5 adopted geometry A. Group T4 143 
adopted geometry B and Group T6 adopted geometry C. 144 
 145 
Figure 4. Geometric design of specimens 146 
According to previous research (Yang, et al., 2018), the performance of W-FRP in variable depth 147 
beams is influenced by both cross-sectional area and patterning of the W-FRP. By varying the 148 
arrangement of W-FRP, it is possible to increase shear capacity. To investigate the influence of W-149 
FRP shear reinforcement design, two levels of shear reinforcement ratios and four different W-FRP 150 
patterns were designed by varying the cross-sectional area and the inclination of the shear links to 151 
the horizontal axis in the shear span, to achieve different shear capacities (Figure 5). By assuming 152 
half of the spacing and cross-sectional area, the two specimens in group T2, T2R and T3 had the 153 
same shear reinforcement ratio. The coloured W-FRP links of T2-2, T2-2R and T3-2 near the supports 154 
(Figure 5) had the same spacing and cross sectional area as the counterparts in T2-1, T2-2R and T3-1, 155 






































































































































To simulate the realistic overhangs to support the facade, a 500mm protruding part of the beam slab 160 
beyond the support was chosen in all specimens, which also created an anchorage zone to prevent 161 
potential end slip failure. Five different anchorage arrangements (Figure 6) were chosen to 162 
investigate their effectiveness and influence on the structural behaviour of the specimens. Type I 163 
was adopted in specimens T2-1 and T2-2; Type II was adopted in specimens T1, T3-1 and T3-2; Type 164 
III was adopted in specimens T2-1R and T2-2R; Type IV was adopted in specimens T4-1 and T5; Type 165 
V was adopted in specimens T4-2 and T6. All splayed anchorages had the same 4° splay angle, 166 
100mm splay length and 75mm pitch confining helix. Using Equation 4 (Kostova, 2016), the 167 
anchorage strength    of each specimen was calculated and compared with the predicted tensile 168 
force in the longitudinal bars at the ultimate condition (     and     ) in Table 2. Based on these 169 
calculations, all specimens theoretically had sufficient anchorage strength to prevent anchorage 170 
failure.  171 
With this matrix of design assumptions, predictions for all eleven tests in terms of ultimate capacity 172 
and failure mode are given in Table 3.  173 
 174 
Figure 6. Anchorage design of specimens 175 
Table 2. Predicted anchorage strength and tensile force in flexural bars at ultimate capacity 176 
Specimen    (kN)      (kN)      (kN)                 
T1 525 171 168 3.1 3.2 
T2 206 152 138 1.4 1.5 
T2R 464 152 138 3.1 3.4 
T3 525 152 138 3.5 3.8 
T4-1 556 116 103 4.8 5.5 


































































T5 556 124 100 4.5 5.5 
T6 309 131 117 2.4 2.6 
 177 
Table 3. Design summary of all specimens 178 
Specimen Geometry 
Type 




ent ratio  
















T1 A - - - II 33 (S) 47 (S) 
T2-1 A 0.34 60/90 8.6 I 105 (S) 200 (S) 
T2-2 A 0.34 60/90 4.3 I 105 (S) 200 (S) 
T2-1R A 0.34 60/90 8.6 III 105 (S)  200 (S) 
T2-2R A 0.34 60/90 4.3 III 105 (S) 200 (S) 
T3-1 A 0.34 45/65 5.6 II 105 (S) 200 (S) 
T3-2 A 0.34 45/65 4.3 II 105 (S) 200 (S) 
T4-1 B 0.64 45/65 21.4 IV 221 (S) 258 (F) 
T4-2 B 0.26 45/65 8.6 V 111 (S) 199 (S) 
T5 A 0.85 45/65 21.4 IV 213 (S) 258 (F) 
T6 C 0.87 45/65 21.4 V 193 (S) 258 (F) 
Note:  1. S denotes shear failure and F denotes flexural failure.  179 
           2. The flexural capacity prediction following ACI 440.1 (2015) is 263kN. 180 
3.2 Specimen fabrication 181 
Instead of using a hand-winding method adopted in previous research (Spadea, et al., 2017, Yang, et 182 
al., 2018), the W-FRP cage for each specimen was fabricated using an automated semi-robotic 183 
winding machine. After curing of the FRP cages, all specimens were cast in fabric formwork.  184 
During testing, it was found that specimen T3-1 had failed due to end slip of the flexural bars beyond 185 
the support. To avoid the same failure mode in the testing of specimen T3-2, additional mechanical 186 
anchorages (Figure 7) were installed on the protruding splayed bars to further enhance the 187 



































































Figure 7. Mechanical anchorage installed on specimen T3-2 190 
3.3 Instrumentation 191 
To understand how the tensile force in the longitudinal bars develops at the supports, strain gauges 192 
were installed on the flexural reinforcement and shear reinforcement in the shear span. Transducers 193 
were placed at the loading jacks and at the ends of protruding flexural bars to record displacements. 194 
All instrumentation is shown in Figure 3. 195 
3.4 Concrete strength 196 
The concrete strength was determined on the day of testing. Five cubes and three cylinders were 197 
cast and tested to determine the concrete strength for each specimen following BS EN 12390-1(BSI, 198 
2012) and BS EN 12390-3 (BSI, 2009), respectively. Group T2 was cast using ready-mix concrete 199 
(C45/C55) and tested at 28 days. Due to the unexpectedly low concrete strength (Table 4), all other 200 
specimens were cast using laboratory-mixed concrete with a target mean strength of 58MPa at 10 201 
days (Teychenné, et al., 1975), due to the laboratory schedule. The resulting concrete cylinder 202 
strengths     and cube strengths     are shown in Table 4.  203 
Table 4. Concrete strength of each specimen 204 
specimen T1 T2-1 T2-2 T2-1R T2-2R T3-1 T3-2 T4-1 T4-2 T5 T6 
   (MPa) 40.6 28.4 28.4 37.6 42.0 44.0 47.1 44.0 47.5 49.2 51.8 
    (MPa) 50.0 31.6 31.6 41.3 47.9 44.2 49.1 48.3 55.1 53.7 52.7 
3.5 Results  205 
3.5.1 Summary 206 
All specimens were tested until failure in loading increments of 10kN (2kN per jack). The test setup is 207 
shown in Figure 3. Three types of failure modes were observed from the tests: i) flexural failure, ii) 208 
shear failure and iii) end-slip failure of the longitudinal bars. A summary of the test results is shown 209 
in Table 5. Load-deflection curves of the specimens are shown in Figure 8. The specimens were 210 
designed in line with empirical equations from ACI 440.1 (2015) and CSA S806 (2012). These 211 


































































prismatic concrete elements. This raises important and interesting issues associated with inherent 213 
presumptions made in the formulation of codified rules, but this is beyond the scope of this paper. 214 
To help, however, the paper includes expected failure modes in order to assist with comparisons. 215 
Table 5. Test results summary 216 
Specimen Total applied 
load at failure 












T1 101 45 Shear Shear Shear 
T2-1 153 100 Shear Shear End slip 
T2-2 160 109 Shear Shear End slip 
T2-1R 188 80 Shear Shear Shear 
T2-2R 222 100 Shear Shear End slip 
T3-1 226 95 Shear Shear End slip 
T3-2 253 120 Shear Shear Flexure 
T4-1 279 107 Shear Flexure Flexure 
T4-2 217 90 Shear Shear End slip 
T5 261 117 Shear Flexure Flexure 
T6 233 110 Shear Flexure Flexure 
 217 
 218 


































































3.5.1 Failure mode 220 
Specimens T1 and T2-1R failed in shear (Figure 9), as expected. Flexural failure was observed in 221 
specimens T3-2, T4-1, T5 and T6, as shown in Figure 10. Although W-FRP shear link rupturing and 222 
flexural bar end slip were observed in specimen T3-2, it finally failed by flexural bar rupturing at mid-223 
span, which was also observed in T4-1 and T5. T6 failed by concrete crushing beneath the loading 224 
jack next to support B (Figure 3).  225 
 226 
Figure 9. Shear failure of specimens T1 and T2-1R 227 
 228 
Figure 10. Flexural failure of specimens T3-2, T4-1, T5 and T6 229 
Although specimens T2-1, T2-2, T2-2R, T3-1 and T4-2 were predicted to fail in shear (Table 3) and 230 
were designed to have sufficient anchorage strength (Table 2), end slip failure occurred (Figure 11) 231 
as the protruding flexural bars were pulled into the flange. The end slip of flexural bars in most of 232 




































































Figure 11. End slip failure of specimens T2-1, T2-2, T2-2R, T3-1 and T4-2 236 
Although there was no repetition of each specimen in this research, the end-slip failure mode was 237 
seen consistently across many specimens. The load-deflection curves (Figure 8) and the strain 238 
development in flexural bars at the support area (see section 3.5.2) show good consistency, adding 239 
confidence to the reliability of the test results. 240 
Under increasing load, large displacement of the specimens resulted in significant rotations at the 241 
supports (Figure 12). Rotation at the support created large slopes of the flexural bars (Figure 4) and 242 
changed the angles of W-FRP links to the horizontal axis (Figure 5) compared with the initial design. 243 
Support rotation varied from 5° to 9° across specimens at ultimate capacity.  244 
 245 


































































3.5.2 Strain in flexural bars 247 
The load-strain curves for the longitudinal bars close to a support are shown in Figure 13, where με 248 
stands for micro-strain. For specimens which encountered end slip of flexural bars, the strain in the 249 
flexural bars exceeded the gauge range limit and, therefore, no reading was recorded at final failure 250 
of the specimens. As each flexural bar was gauged, the strain in Figure 13 is taken as the average 251 
value across three readings in each case.  252 
 253 
Figure 13. Average strains of flexural reinforcement at supports 254 
4 Analysis 255 
4.1 Shear contribution of flexural and shear reinforcement 256 
The shear contribution of both flexural and shear reinforcement in the shear span is assessed by 257 
calculating the vertical component of the tensile force in the shear links and flexural reinforcement 258 
crossing the primary shear crack. Using the flexural and shear reinforcement strain and their actual 259 
angles to the horizontal axis, the shear contributions of the flexural and shear reinforcement prior to 260 
shear link rupture are presented in Table 6.  261 
Table 6. Shear contributions of flexural and shear reinforcement before shear link rupture 262 
Specimen T1 T2-1 T2-2 T2-1R T2-2R T3-1 T3-2 T4-1 T4-2 T5 T6 
   (kN) 51.0 73.0 73.0 94.0 94.0 94.0 94.0 140.0 94.0 129.0 107.0 
   (kN) - 27.4 37.4 37.5 44.3 38.5 32.1 103.0 49.7 55.1 39.0 
      - 0.38 0.51 0.40 0.47 0.41 0.34 0.74 0.51 0.42 0.37 
   (kN) 22.6 40.3 34.9 42.5 35.7 35.7 38.3 35.2 27.7 71.0 60.2 


































































      - 0.68 1.07 0.88 1.24 1.08 0.84 2.92 1.80 0.77 0.65 
      0.44 0.93 0.99 0.85 0.86 0.79 0.75 0.99 0.82 0.98 0.94 
where,    is the applied shear force near a support, taken as half of the applied load;    is the shear contribution of W-FRP 263 
shear links;    is the shear contribution of flexural bars;    is the sum of    and   . 264 
 265 
It is found that the shear reinforcement and flexural reinforcement provided most of the total shear 266 
resistance (Table 6). Before shear link rupture, the flexural reinforcement provided a similar, or 267 
higher, shear contribution compared with the W-FRP shear links in the specimens with geometry A 268 
(all specimens excluding T4 and T6), shown by the ratio of shear contribution of shear reinforcement 269 
to flexural reinforcement       varying from 0.68 (T2-1) to 1.24 (T2-2R) with an average value of 270 
0.90 and a standard deviation of 0.19. For specimens T4-1 and T4-2 of geometry B, the shear 271 
reinforcement provided a larger shear contribution than the flexural bars. Yet the shear contribution 272 
of shear reinforcement still reaches over 25% of the total applied shear force, Table 6. In specimen 273 
T6 of geometry C,       reaches 0.57, demonstrating that in this situation the flexural reinforcement 274 
provided the majority of resistance to shear. This indicates that unlike in prismatic beams, the 275 
flexural reinforcement of the specimens can be effectively utilised to carry the applied shear force.  276 
After rupture of W-FRP shear links, load redistribution from W-FRP to longitudinal reinforcement 277 
occurred. As shown in Figure 14, at the point of shear link rupture, an abrupt decrease in 278 
contribution from shear reinforcement and a simultaneous increase in contribution from flexural 279 
bars to shear were recorded. Rupturing of a section of shear links did not result immediately in shear 280 
failure of the specimens as the force in the inclined bars increased to carry the majority of the shear 281 
force. The increased tensile force in the flexural bars as a result of this led to end slip failure of these 282 
bars. The final failure load and mode are governed by the anchorage design, highlighted by the 283 
comparison between specimen T3-2, in which an additional mechanical anchorage was installed on 284 
each of the protruding flexural bars, and the remaining end-slip failure specimens. 285 
 286 


































































Although specimens T2-1 and T2-2 show lower stiffness and failure load, similar load redistributions 288 
can be observed between the flexural bars and shear links, Figure 15. There were only two flexural 289 
bars anchored beyond the support (Figure 6) to carry both the flexural and addition tensile forces, 290 
which resulted in lower stiffness (Figure 8) hence larger support rotations and hence larger tensile 291 
strains in flexural bars (Figure 13). The resulting shear contribution of flexural bars in specimens T2-1 292 
and T2-2 is similar to the other specimens with geometry A. Due to the lower anchorage strength 293 
and higher tensile force in flexural bars, T2-1 and T2-2 failed at a much lower total applied load 294 
compared with the other specimens.  295 
 296 
Figure 15. Shear contribution of flexural and shear reinforcement in T2-1 and T2-2 297 
4.2 Geometry 298 
Specimen geometry was found to influence the flexural bar force in relation to the angle between 299 
concrete and flexural reinforcement. All beams had a smaller support depth compared with that of 300 
the prismatic beams, which results in shallower concrete strut angle and larger angle of flexural bars, 301 
as shown in Figure 16. The smaller support depth also reduces the stiffness of the specimens and 302 
creates larger support rotations, hence leading to still smaller concrete strut angles and larger angles 303 
of flexural bars. Consequently, the additional tensile force and its vertical component created by 304 
shear increases according to Equations 2 and 3, as shown in Table 6.  305 
 306 
Figure 16. Concrete strut angle of specimens with different geometries 307 
In prismatic beams, the shear link rupture directly causes shear failure, whilst for most of the 308 


































































condition for load redistribution. That is the sloping flexural bars are able to provide sufficient shear 310 
contribution to make up for the loss of W-FRP links. Due to this load redistribution, the expected 311 
brittle shear failure was transformed into a non-brittle end-slip failure where the specimens 312 
exhibited apparent non-linear load-deflection behaviour between initial shear link rupture and final 313 
end-slip failure (Figure 8). This higher deformability is desirable in FRP-reinforced concrete structural 314 
design. 315 
The use of a tapered beam may allow more efficient use of concrete. Comparisons between the test 316 
specimens and a reference prismatic T beam with an equivalent flexural capacity, exhibiting mid-317 
span depth of 250mm, 800mm flange width, 80mm flange depth and 200mm web width, are shown 318 
in Table 7. The ratio of      varies from 0.36 to 0.59, indicating concrete savings in the web 319 
ranging from 41% to 64% through the use of a non-prismatic geometry. The total concrete saving 320 
varies from 15% to 23%, as much of the concrete is in the flange. The top flange of the specimens 321 
was designed to simulate the slab in a normal concrete building and there is a potential to further 322 
increase concrete savings by optimizing the flange design (Hawkins, et al., 2017). 323 
Table 7. Concrete use comparison 324 
Geometry       (m3)          (m3)    (m3) Ratio of 
      
Ratio of 
          
Ratio of   
A 0.056 0.256 0.312 0.42 1.00 0.80 
B 0.080 0.256 0.336 0.59 1.00 0.85 
C 0.048 0.256 0.305 0.36 1.00 0.77 
Reference 0.136 0.256 0.391 1.00 1.00 1.00 
where,      is the concrete of volume in the specimen web,           is the volume of concrete in the specimen flange 325 
and    is the total volume of concrete used in each specimen. 326 
 327 
4.3 W-FRP shear reinforcement  328 
The test results demonstrate that both optimising the W-FRP pattern and increasing the shear 329 
reinforcement ratio can enhance the load at which shear link rupture occurs. A higher shear 330 
reinforcement ratio enhances the shear contribution of the W-FRP shear links and hence the shear 331 
contribution of flexural bars, shown by the comparisons amongst specimens T1, T3-1 and T5 (Table 332 
6).  333 
The W-FRP pattern of T3-2 has been shown to be the optimal pattern among all the specimens that 334 
encountered shear link rupture, achieving the highest applied load at link rupture of 220kN. By 335 
reducing the cross-sectional area and spacing, the W-FRP links in T3-2 had a smaller radius at the 336 
corner and equivalent diameter than those in T3-1, contributing to higher corner strength, Table 1. 337 
Compared with specimens T2-1, T2-1R and T3-1, the higher strength of shear reinforcement could 338 
be the critical reason for the highest link rupturing load occurring in T3-2. 339 
Unlike steel stirrups that can all yield prior to shear failure, FRP is a linear-elastic material and the 340 


































































strain between adjacent links are related to their angle of inclination. For example, specimen T3-2 342 
had a smaller angle difference between adjacent links compared with specimen T2-2R (Figure 5), and 343 
thus there was a higher probability of adjacent links reaching similar strains at failure. This may help 344 
to avoid particular shear links rupturing while their neighbouring links still have low strains, and thus 345 
the W-FRP can be more effectively utilised. 346 
FRP is a unidirectional material with high axial tensile strength and low transverse shear strength. 347 
When diagonal shear cracks open, any links not perpendicular to the shear cracks will carry some 348 
local shear force. The W-FRP links with larger inclinations in specimen T3-2 were more likely to be 349 
perpendicular to the shear cracks and hence could reduce the influence of local shear force on the 350 
links during the opening of shear cracks. 351 
When the shear links are arranged in the optimal pattern at 45°and 65°angles to the horizontal axis 352 
and a cross-sectional area of 4.3mm2 is used, it is feasible to construct non-prismatic beams 353 
according to minimum shear reinforcement with full shear capacity being ensured. 354 
4.4 Prediction examination 355 
4.4.1 Ultimate capacity 356 
Comparisons between predictions made using design codes and the test results are shown in Table 357 
8. ACI 440.1 (2015) gives conservative predictions in all cases, with an average              ratio of 358 
1.83 and a standard deviation of 0.58. This conservatism is unlikely to assist the designer in 359 
minimising concrete material use. CSA S806 (2012) provides more accurate predictions (       360 
           ) with a smaller standard deviation of 0.37.  361 
Table 8. Predictions comparisons 362 
Specimen        (kN)       (kN)        (kN)                            
T1 101 33 47 3.06 2.14 
T2-1 153 105 200 1.45 0.77 
T2-2 160 105 200 1.52 0.80 
T2-1R 188 105 200 1.79 0.94 
T2-2R 222 105 200 2.11 1.11 
T3-1 226 105 200 2.15 1.13 
T3-2 253 105 200 2.41 1.26 
T4-1 279 221 258 1.26 1.08 
T4-2 217 111 199 1.95 1.09 
T5 261 213 258 1.22 1.01 


































































Average    1.83 1.11 
SD    0.58 0.37 
where,        is the total applied load at ultimate failure       is the total load prediction using 363 
ACI440.1 (2015) at ultimate failure and         is the total load prediction using CSA S806 (2012) at 364 
ultimate failure.  365 
 366 
4.4.2 W-FRP 367 
The shear contribution predictions of W-FRP (  ) can only be examined for the specimens which 368 
encountered link rupture. Therefore the predictions of    in specimens T2, T3 and T4-2 are 369 
compared with test results in Table 9. CSA S806 (2012) gives relatively accurate but unconservative 370 
predictions, whilst ACI 440.1 (2015) underestimates the W-FRP shear contribution by over 30%.  371 
The different ratios of          and           are mainly governed by two criteria: the concrete 372 
strut angle   and the design strength of shear links. CSA adopts a variable angle truss model, where 373 
  for all specimens is smaller than 45° whilst ACI adopts a constant concrete strut angle of 45°. This 374 
results in larger values of        calculated following CSA S806 (2012). In addition, the design 375 
strength of W-FRP of the CSA predictions is governed by the 0.5% ultimate strain, which is higher 376 
than the 0.4% ultimate strain of ACI (2015) predictions. Due to the larger concrete strut angle and 377 
smaller design strength of W-FRP links, ACI predictions are more conservative than the CSA 378 
predictions. 379 
Table 9. Comparison of W-FRP shear contribution 380 
Specimen   (kN)        (kN)        (kN)                     
T2-R 37.5 29.1 41.8 1.29 0.90 
T2-2R 44.3 29.1 41.8 1.52 1.06 
T3-1 38.5 29.1 41.8 1.32 0.92 
T3-2 32.1 29.1 41.8 1.10 0.77 
T4-2 49.7 34.3 49.7 1.45 1.01 
Average    1.34 0.93 
SD    0.16 0.11 
where,       and        are predictions of the W-FRP shear contribution according to ACI 440.1 381 
(2015) and CSA S806 (2012), respectively. 382 
 383 
4.4.3 Flexural bars 384 
The predictions for the ratio of the shear contribution of flexural bars to shear capacity are 385 


































































S806 (2012) underestimate the shear contribution of flexural bars, highlighted by the experimentally 387 
determined ratio of       being approximately twice that of the predictions.  388 
Table 10. Comparison of flexural reinforcement shear contribution 389 
Specimen                                  .  
T1 0.44 0.28 0.28 
T2, T2R, T3 0.44 0.22 0.24 
T4 0.27 0.10 0.12 
T5 0.55 0.21 0.23 
T6 0.57 0.25 0.29 
where,       and       are predictions of flexural reinforcement shear contribution and shear 390 
capacity according to ACI 440.1 (2015), respectively and        and        are predictions of flexural 391 
reinforcement shear contribution and shear capacity according to CSA S806 (2012), respectively. 392 
 393 
The underestimation of flexural bar force and shear contribution could be attributed to a codified 394 
design approach which is itself based implicitly on test data involving prismatic structures, in the 395 
main. For FRP-reinforced concrete beams, CSA specifies      in Equation 2 as a constant value of 396 
1.3, indicating that the concrete strut angle   is assumed to be 52°. However, the angle of the 397 
concrete strut of the test specimens was found to be much lower. Assuming that the load is 398 
transferred from the loading point to the support through a straight concrete strut (Figure 16), the 399 
concrete strut angle in specimens with geometry A reaching as low as 13°. The shallower support 400 
depth could increase the value of      and hence the additional tensile force according to Equation 401 
2. 402 
CSA does allow inclined flexural bars to contribute to shear. However, the influence of support 403 
rotation on this shear contribution is not stipulated. For prismatic beams, this may not be an issue, 404 
but for the tapered geometries tested here, rotation of the supports can result in a 5-9° angle 405 
change. The angles of the concrete strut and flexural bars to the horizontal axis will change 406 
accordingly, which can significantly increase the flexural bar force and its vertical component. 407 
CSA does not consider the load redistribution from shear links to flexural bars for FRP-reinforced 408 
beams. However, redistribution is indeed seen in the specimens designed for shear failure. The high 409 
tensile strains in the flexural bars (over 1.4%) as shown in Figure 13 as the result of this lead to the 410 
underestimation of flexural bar force after link rupture.  411 
Such underestimation in tensile force in the flexural bars following Equation 2 could potentially 412 
result in an unsafe design of the anchorage, shown by the pull-out of splayed anchorages in the 413 
specimens designed for shear failure. When the anchorage is properly designed, the 414 
underestimation of flexural bar force could also results in an underestimation of ultimate capacity, 415 
highlighted by the highly conservative predictions for T1 (Table 8), which in turn is not helpful to 416 


































































required to formulate a design process for non-prismatic beams, which can model flexural bar force 418 
development as part of the full loading process to accurately predict the correct failure mode and 419 
ultimate capacity.  420 
5 Conclusions 421 
This paper investigated the shear behaviour of W-FRP reinforced non-prismatic simply supported T-422 
beams through the testing and subsequent analysis of eleven test specimens. The research supports 423 
the following conclusions:  424 
1. Fabric formed T beams with W-FRP reinforcement are susceptible to end-slip failure of the 425 
flexural bars, initiated by extremely high tensile forces caused by gradual rupturing of shear 426 
links. Such rupturing does not necessarily cause direct shear failure but load redistribution 427 
from shear links to flexural bars. 428 
2. Sloping flexural reinforcement carries anything up to half of the applied shear force, 429 
particularly after shear link rupture when redistribution occurs.  430 
3. Geometric design of fabric formed beams is the major factor that influences overall 431 
structural behaviour. By reducing the depth at the support area, fabric formed beams will 432 
have lower stiffness, shallower concrete strut angle and a larger slope in their flexural bars, 433 
all of which enhance the flexural bar force and the corresponding shear contribution. 434 
4. The CSA S806 (2012) equation to calculate the flexural bar force cannot accurately predict 435 
the bar force in beams with variable-depth geometries due to overestimation of the 436 
concrete strut angle and omission of the support rotation. Unexpected load redistribution 437 
makes the prediction even less accurate. This research has shown, for the first time, that 438 
deficiencies exist in codified approaches when dealing with tapered structures, possibly 439 
because the approaches are themselves not based on relevant experimental evidence.    440 
5. Compared with an equivalent T beam, fabric formed T beams could save up to 64% concrete 441 
in the web, and up to 23% concrete overall. More potential material savings could be made 442 
by optimising the flange geometry.    443 
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